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Dogs to be Banned From Parkway?
by Ginger Enrico

Welcome Sunriver Neighbors
to our next fun-filled community event. Our annual Spring Fest will
feature our traditional Egg Hunt and Bounce˛House. We’ll also be serving
up bbq hot dogs, chips and drinks. If you’d like to help out please bring
potluck sides or desserts for our bake sale.

Saturday, March 23rd
Sunriver Park
Hot dogs provided by

Jaspers Hamburgers

Bounce House provided by Foat & Watson

Don’t Get Hacked!
by Rob Towns

Email hacking has become the hot
new tool for sending spam. As spam
filters have gotten better, itʼs harder for
spammers to get messages to peopleʼs
inboxes. However, most spam filters
allow messages from people who
are in your online address book. If a
spammer can send a message to your
friends that appears to be from you,
itʼs more likely that your friends will
see it and open it.
A hacked email account is annoying,
but it could also expose your medical
information, bank accounts, and other
private data. Fortunately, there are
some easy steps you can take to reduce
your chances of getting hacked.
Avoid obvious passwords.
Many people get hacked by someone
simply guessing their password.
This is often due to using a common
password that is used by thousands
of other people. Some of the worst
passwords are: letmein, password,
password1 (or any other number),
abc123, qwerty (or any sequence of
letters in “keyboard order”), trustno1,
baseball, iloveyou, monkey, or any
group of numbers in sequence.

Spring Cleansing
by Kirsten Pogue

Springtime is a time of cleansing. We
feel the need to spring clean our home,
so why not also our bodies? Natural
Vitamin D from the sun is a spring
time favorite and 15-20 minutes a day
is all we need to stay full of energy.
We can also revitalize our bodies with
fresh vegetables, fruits and nuts.
Spring can also be a chance to renew
our spirit. Community is the experience
of being connected to others, and our
neighborhood is a prime example of
that. Enlisting a buddy is a great way
to help you get out of the house, take
a walk and have good conversations
that can lift your spirits and lighten

Hackers know all of these obvious
passwords, and they have sophisticated programs that can try all of them
against your user name in a matter
of seconds. If you use one of these
passwords, go change it now.
Hackers can also guess your password
by using public info about you, such as
a Facebook profile with weak privacy
settings. For example: if your password
is your petʼs name, and youʼve posted
about your pet on Facebook, youʼve
posted your password.
Donʼt use Yahoo Mail over public
WiFi.
On the Sunriver e-group, we see a lot
of hacked Yahoo accounts, including
AT&T domains (att.net, sbcglobal.
net) that use Yahoo for mail service.
This is because Yahoo Mailʼs login
process has very poor security. If you
check your Yahoo Mail with a laptop,
tablet, or smart phone using free wifi
(e.g., Starbucks), someone can easily
intercept your login.
The hacker usually doesnʼt get your
password, but they can steal the
code that marks your web browser
as logged in. After you leave, the
hacker simply drops that code into
their browser and they are logged
Continued on pg. 2
in as you.
your heart. There are many ways to
get moving and refresh your spirit
when the weather is so nice.
When itʼs warm and sunny outside,
the last thing I want to do after work is
spend the remaining hours of sunlight
in the kitchen. Iʼd rather take a walk
on the American River Parkway,
or go for a jog in our beautiful
neighborhood, or enjoy a beverage
outside with a good friend. I prefer
a quick homemade meal that is
healthful, easy to prepare, and
leaves plenty of time to enjoy the
outdoors. Try the delicious recipe
on the next page for an awesome
dinner that is packed full of fresh
veggies, with prep time under
20 minutes.
Recipe on pg. 2

Last month a Sunriver homeowner
thought rangers were kidding him
when they cited him for
walking his pug on a short
leash beside the bike path, on
the left-side gravel pedestrian
shoulder, against bike traffic.
Although County Parks own
website and signs clearly
show leashed dogs are allowed
alongside the bike trail and on the
equestrian trails, rangers suddenly
began enforcing a little known
county ordinance that prohibits
dogs from being within 15ʼ of all
equestrian trails and from within
15ʼ of the Parkwayʼs Jedediah Smith
Memorial Trail.
Many Parkway users have begged
Parks to cite owners of off-leash
dogs. Chief Ranger Stan Lumsden
said he could not ethically enforce
only part of the ordinance. After
some email exchanges with residents
and SARA, Parks said they would
temporarily allow dogs on the horse
trail, but not alongside the paved bike
trail. Rancho Cordova Mayor Linda
Budge contacted County Supervisor,
Don Nottoli, and she posted on the
SNA e-group that there clearly is a
conflict between Parks rules and the
County ordinance. Then Parks wrote

one SNA e-group member that until
the issue is clarified, Parks would
enforce only the ban on
off-leash dogs.
County Parks and Parkway
users are discussing the
County Ordinance. Possibly
it will stand, forcing dog
walkers to stay away from all
horse trails and the hike and
bike trail. Or the ordinance may be
re-written to allow leashed dogs on
one or both trails. Or possibly, dogs
will be banned from the Parkway
altogether, as they are from all
Roseville city parks. Our new Chief
Ranger, Stan Lumsden, was recruited
from Roseville.
Many people are concerned about
dogs being near bikes and horses.
Parkway users are repulsed by dog
poop along the trails. Others worry
about dogs harassing wildlife and
polluting the water supply.
See the Sunriver e-group for updates.
Keep up to date with important issues
such as this one; join the SNA today!
Membership is FREE for everyone who
lives or owns a home in Sunriver.
You will have access to the Sunriver
e-group and the Sunriver online
website: www.sunriveronline.org.

And the Song Bird Sang!

by Jessica Ocenosak

It started like any other Saturday
with no alarm clock and snuggled
in my warm bed. In the distance,
a song bird was coaxing me to
arise and start my day. Or maybe,
“Hurry, get up! Youʼre gonna miss
the birdwalk!” Last January, Wild
Birds & Gardens invited folks from
Sunriver to take part in a stroll
along our jewel, the American
River Parkway. We witnessed the
beauty of at least 38 different species right in our own backyard! Learn about
more birding adventures at www.wildbirdsandgardens.com or visit their store at
Madison & Sunrise. Thank you to our escorts, Ray Fox and Ed Sherry, for the
first birdwalk, with more to come.

Sunriver Neighborhood Patrol Meeting
Tuesday, March 26th at 7 p.m.
Trinity Woods Condo Clubhouse
Invited Guest Speakers:
Speake

Dana Johnson, Sunriver Patrol Leader ~ Phone: 802-9907
Representatives from Rancho Cordova Police Department
What can you do to prevent crime in our neighborhood? Find out what’s
happening with your Sunriver Patrol. If you’re interested in joining the all volunteer
patrol, stay for a brief training session immediately following the meeting.
Come on out to the Trinity Woods Clubhouse. The gatekeeper will open the gate for
you to park in uncovered spaces. If full, please park on Trinity River Drive and walk in.

Please patronize these businesses that support
your Sunriver Neighborhood Association!

Sunriver
Happenings

Sunriver Holiday Party

Sunriver had its Third Annual Holiday Party this past
December at Trinity Woods Condominium’s Clubhouse.
It was the perfect time to re-connect with long time
neighbors and meet new ones. The festivities included
lots of food, live holiday music, and good cheer. Gifts
were purchased and neighbors gathered to wrap
presents for Sacramento’s Promise House. Several
neighbors kept the party going late into the night
singing karaoke at Sharon’s Lounge on Coloma Road.

Refinance with us and reduce your
existing auto loan rate by 1%*

Big Valley Federal Credit Union
2180 Golden Centre Ln. #50
Gold River, CA (916) 638-8238

Spring Cleansing

In the Gold River Towne Centre next to Applebee’s.
*APR – Annual Percentage Rate. Rate, term, loan amount and approval are based upon the applicant’s
credit, payment history and the ability to repay the loan. Rates terms and conditions are subject to change
without notice. Discount ﬂoor limit is 2.5%. Representative payment example: A $15,000, 66 month
vehicle loan at 2.5% APR requires 65 payments of $243.49 and a ﬁnal payment of $243.15. No other
discounts are given. Not valid with any other offer. Limit one offer per person per coupon. Coupon must be
presented at time of purchase or service. Big Valley Federal Credit Union is insured by the NCUA.

Gold Country Service Center

10 year/million mile
warranty on most repairs

(continued from pg. 1)

Spring Pasta Salad
1 lb. bowtie pasta
1 zucchini, chopped
1 head broccoli, chopped
1 cup chopped heirloom tomatoes
1/4 cup chopped red onion
1 red pepper, chopped
1 cup fat free feta cheese

Dressing:
1/2 cup olive oil
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1/2 tbl. dried oregano
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 tsp. crushed red pepper (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste (optional)

Over 25 years
in business

916-631-7337

1940 Zinfandel Drive • Suite H, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
(In the middle of used car dealership ~ Auto Village)

Don’t Get Hacked
(continued from pg. 1)

If you get hacked, change your password!
If you find that your account has been hacked,
change your password immediately. Most of the
time, this will eliminate the hackerʼs access to
your account. Use a strong password, and donʼt
“recycle” passwords for important accounts
(email, banks, etc.).

Full Auto & RV
Service & Repair
All Imports & Domestic
Domestics
Smog, Brakes, Radiators, Tune-Up, Electrical,
Transmission, Suspension, Failed Smog Diag.,
Check Engine Light Diag., 10K/60K/90K Services
We do it all: Cars • Trucks • RV’s • Trailers

Spring Specials
Smog Check

$

29

95
+ certiﬁcate

1995 or older + $10
We also smog RVs
ask for details
Must present coupons. Not valid
with other offers. Expires 6/30/13.

Oil Change

$

17

Cook pasta according to directions
on package. While pasta is cooking,
prepare all vegetables and set aside.
Whisk together dressing ingredients
and set aside. Strain pasta and allow
to cool. Mix in vegetables, cheese, and
dressing. Toss to coat. Refrigerate 30
minutes or longer.

95

5495

Reg. Price $

• Oil Filter & Lube Service
(up to 5 quarts)
• Tire Rotation (as needed)
• Complete Brake Inspection
• Top Off any Fluids
• Full Synthetic Fluid is extra
• Consultation on any
Problem with your car

Turn on “secure connections”.
Gmail and Facebook have settings to always use
secure connections. Yahoo added that feature on
January 10, but so far it is not available to AT&T
Yahoo accounts. Turn on secure connections to
help protect your accounts from WiFi snoopers:
• Facebook: Gear icon > Account settings >
Security > Secure browsing

you have one of those devices, you should turn
on that option.
Lock down your Facebook profile.
Your Facebook profile probably has the answers
to most of the “security questions” that email
services, banks, mutual funds, online stores,
etc. use to verify your account and reset your
password. To protect your identity, you should
set strong privacy settings:
• Set your timeline visibility to Friends.
• Set sensitive personal info visibility
(birthdate, email, hometown, address,
phone#, anniversary) to “Only Me” – or,
better yet, just delete it from Facebook.
• Set “Do you want other search engines to
link to your timeline?” to “off”.

• Google: Gear icon > Settings > General >
Always use https
• Yahoo: Gear icon > Mail options > General >
Turn on SSL
Yahooʼs email app for Android and iOS has an
option to always use encrypted connections. If

Clip and Save

Stuff to
Remember
Sunriver Spring Fest
Saturday, March 23rd
11a.m.-1p.m. • Sunriver Park
Sunriver Neighborhood
Volunteer Patrol Meeting
Tuesday, March 26th • 7 p.m.
Trinity Woods Condo Clubhouse

Sunriver Annual Yard Sale
Saturday, August 3rd
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The Sunriver Sentinel is a publication of the
Sunriver Neighborhood Association (SNA)
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Sunriver Neighborhood Association
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Keep up to date with important neighborhood issues;
join the SNA today. Membership is FREE for everyone who
lives or owns a home in Sunriver. You will have access to
the Sunriver e-group and the Sunriver Online website:
www.Sunriveronline.org
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